
Tonya Tiggett

May 25, 2017

Thursday

12:00pm-1:00pm EST

11:00pm-12:00pm CST

- Registration Fees -

Member:  

$20 

Non-Member:  

$25

No refunds or credits 

after 5/11/17

For sponsorship opportunities, 

contact  Barb Smoot at 

smootb@weldoh.org.

The Secret Agent and The Mother Duck:  Creating Your 

Leadership Edge through Decision Making
In spite of following all the recommendations of speaking up more, being more

visible, and getting sponsors to advance your career, the critical skill of how you

make decisions is viewed differently for men compared to women, and can be a

factor in career mobility.

Join Tonya Tiggett of Promoting University to learn how reshaping the way we

view women in their decision-making approach can lead to more women being

viewed as "decisive" leaders, and open our perceptions to what wise and sound

decision making really looks like.

In this webinar you will:

• Explore how your intuition, aka gut feeling, can influence how you make

decisions.

• Discover simple ways to switch from an intuitive to analytical mindset when

making decisions also known as using the "head" and "heart."

• Uncover 5 strategies that combine collaborative and decisive styles for female

leaders to be perceived as competent decision makers and to give you that

leadership edge.

Registration closes at midnight on May 21st! Late fees apply after registration closes.

When women lead, our economy, companies and communities thrive.

Register at:

www.weldoh.org

WELD’s mission is to develop and advance women’s leadership to strengthen the 

economic prosperity of the communities it serves.  A national 501(c)(3) organization, 

WELD builds programs, events and a community to support the leadership 

development of women and drive business growth.

Earned It. Own It.

2017 Tell It Like It Is ThursdayTM

May

WELD is pleased to introduce our Tell It Like It Is ThursdayTM webinar

series. It is a national program open to both members and non-members

and provides a great opportunity to build your leadership skills while

connecting with others across the country. This monthly series is about YOU

this year. This is your year . . . what are you going to do to own it since you

have earned it?”



Tonya Tiggett
CEO and Chief Success Strategist

Promoting University, LLC

Speak Our Language, LLC

Tonya Tiggett was born to talk in both English and Spanish, and

has built a career around helping others develop the fine art of

business conversation too. With over 20 years experience in the

learning and development field in public schools, higher education

and for Fortune 500 company JP Morgan Chase, Tonya led

programs in both English and Spanish for three lines of business

in Columbus and New York City, reaching thousands of

colleagues and twice being named an ICON winner.

It was during her corporate tenure that Tonya realized the number

one obstacle many professionals faced, including herself at times,

was being able to speak up in business settings and establish

one’s value at work. This critical skill spurred Tonya to not only

overcome that obstacle, but to also create a communication

training company called Promoting University, LLC where she

shares her passion for leadership skills and a proven

communication approach for career advancement for business

professionals.

In the past four years Tonya has inspired over 4,000 professionals

and 35 organizations to increase employee confidence levels, spur

them to take ownership of their communications, and realize

amazing career results through a variety of her professional

development programs. Tonya’s company Promoting University,

LLC was a finalist in the Progressive Organization category for the

2015 Smart Women Award and was one of three NAWBO

Visionary Finalists in 2011. Tonya also implemented and led one

of the first leadership elective courses as an MBA Adjunct Faculty

member at The Ohio State University Fisher College of Business.

Tonya proudly supports a number of leadership initiatives through

her former board work and current membership with the national

non-profit WELD. as well as NAWBO. She has also provided

mentorship through the Latina Mentoring Academy, currently

serves on committees with the Girl Scouts of Ohio’s Heartland, Big

Brothers Big Sisters, and volunteers with the Upper Arlington Mat

Cubs Youth Wrestling program annually. When not in the

classroom or volunteering, Tonya is an avid traveler and reader,

loves movies and playing sports in her spare time.

About Our Speaker…


